
Robert Smith
Senior Production Associate

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Highly qualified Senior Production Associate with experience in the industry. Enjoy creative 
problem solving and getting exposure on multiple projects, and I would excel in the collaborative 
environment on which your company prides itself.

SKILLS

MS Office, Training, Managing.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Production Associate
ABC Corporation  1995 – 1995 
 Ensured product performance meets the company standard.
 Finalized all aspects of product costing, negotiations &amp; execution Factory allocation -- 

develop a key business relationship based on quality, execution &amp; cost.
 Managed production timelines - T&amp;A &amp; WIP management for on-time delivery 

Production Sample approval Garment -- Proto, Fit, PP, TOP Sample approval &amp; follow up 
Fabric &amp; Trim Sample, color, swatch/strike-off approval &amp; follow up Test reports 
Ensure product performance meets company standards.

 Worked with Import dept, knowledge of EDI, logistics, shipping Involve w/Live Model Fittings, 
Good eye for color &amp; proportion, style &amp; trend.

 Trained other associates in proper accumulation, staging, and shipping of customer orders per
Dell process and procedures.

 Obtained training as needed and implement training to meet set goals and business 
demands.

 Built different computer platforms in a timely manner.

Senior Production Associate
Delta Corporation  1990 – 1995 
 Lead a team of 8 cross-trained employees in the production of made-to-order desktop PCs; 

ensuring compliance with all corporate policies and OSHA.
 Ramped trainees up to exceed quota Trained and managed employees in proper procedures 

Installed parts into the chassis Maintained quality standards.
 Domestic First Cost) Managed production space for Domestic First Cost customers including 

Target, Sears, DSW, and overseas agents Collaborated.
 Manufacture PCs on Assembly Line (motherboards, NIC, install software, etc.) Shipping 

experience Teamwork environment.
 Project managed multiple teams including design, marketing, live ops, engineering, and QA to

release quality online PC games Partnered in the project.
 Rapidly built expertise in email marketing technologies and best practices in order to ensure a

seamless transition and marketing continuity.
 Hired to work on the assembly line and inspect the final product for quality.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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